[Designing a surgical device for harvesting autologous fascia lata grafts as a minimal invasive procedure].
Fascia lata is used in different shapes and sizes as a graft material in surgical procedures. The conventional method of harvesting a fascia lata graft is through a long skin incision on the lateral aspect of the thigh. Minimal invasive procedures have been established to reduce the disadvantages of an extensive surgical approach for obtaining the autotransplant. However, they do not facilitate to suture the remaining fascia after harvesting the transplant and therefore bear the risk of a symptomatic herniation of the muscle belly. The aim of this study was to design a surgical device to harvest a fascia lata graft and close the resulting fascia defect as a minimal invasive procedure. The prototype was tested in 11 human cadaver specimens. It was introduced subcutanously via two small skin incisions. The device contained a special fixation- and working mechanism which enabled the fascial closure using a continuous suture. After the harvest procedure, both the transplant and the sutured fascia lata were examined. The experiments demonstrated the suitability of this method for minimal invasive harvesting of fascia lata. The removed transplants complied in all experiments with the expected dimensions. The continuous suture of the femoral fascia ran with accurate gaps between the sutures and constant tension without dehiscence. Neither the transplant nor the tissue in the region of harvest have shown unduly macroscopic damage due to the use of the device. The designed prototype can be used for harvesting a fascia lata graft and repairing the resulting defect minimal invasively. Clinical implementation seems possible. However, improvements could be made mainly concerning the handling of the device.